Invitation to Bid
ItB22/02455
Amendment no. 1

Ref. no. ItB22/02455
Date: 17 May 2022

Subject: Construction works for the Agri-food regional market “With love for Colibași”

Dear Sir/Madam,

1. The amended Annex 1 (Bill of Quantities – both English and Romanian versions) of ItB22/02455 are attached. All amended quantities are marked in red color.

2. The following entries are hereby amended to read as follows:

   **Annex 1 (Bill of Quantities – both English and Romanian versions)**

   |   | CF17C       | Fiberglass layer with a weight of 80 gr / m², applied in the composition of the plaster with the dry mix | m²  | 152.36 |
   |   | CF17C       | Fiberglass layer with a weight of 80 gr / m², applied in the composition of the plaster with the dry mix | m²  | 182.60 |

3. All other terms and conditions of the solicitation documents, except as amended herein, shall remain unchanged and shall continue in full force and effect.